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This lease, made and entered into this __ day of ___, 20__, by and between 
__________,hereinafter called Lessor(s) and ___________, hereinafter 
called Lessee, WITNESSETH: 
1.  Lessor, in consideration of the sum of ONE DOLLAR and other good 
and valuable considerations…hereby grants, demises, leases and lets 
exclusively unto the Lessee the lands hereafter described for the purposes 
of prospecting, exploring by geophysical and other methods, drilling,
operating for producing oil and gas, or both and the constituents 
thereof…for the following described land in _____County, ______ State, to 
wit: 

1.  Granting Clause

Sets the ________ __________ Parties ________
Substances
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In addition to said land, Lessor hereby grants leases…exclusively unto 
Lessee to the same extent as if specifically described herein, all lands 
owned, by or claimed by Lessor which is adjacent or contiguous to or form 
a part of said land, including all oil, gas and all substances 
produced in association therewith underlying lakes….right 
of way that traverse or adjoin any of said land. 

For rental payment purposes, said land shall be deemed to
contain ___ acres, whether it actually comprises
more or less.  

1.  Granting Clause:  Mother Hubbard

Lack of Uniform 
_______ System Metes & Bounds in TX Protects 

________
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Subject to the other provisions herein contained, this lease shall be for a term of 
________ years from this date (called “primary term”) and as long thereafter as oil 
or gas is produced from said land hereunder, or operations for drilling or reworking 
operations are conducted thereon. 

2.  Habendum Clause

Latin “to ______.”AKA “_________ clause,” 
fixes the duration of lessee’s rights. 

Habendum & Tenendum
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2.  Habendum Clause

Primary Term: _________ Period

Secondary Term: Conditional

Meaning of 
“Produced” Exceptions
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The royalties to be paid by Lessee are:
(a) On oil, 1/8th of that produced and saved from said land, the same to be delivered at the well.  If 
Lessor elects not to take delivery…
(b) On gas, including all … 1/8 of the market value…

3.  Royalty Clau e

Example: 

Definition: Cost-free share of 

___________________

Market Value            Net Proceeds 
Amount Realized      Gross Proceeds
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If a well capable of producing gas and/or oil, in paying quantities is located on said land
and is shut-in before production commences, for a period in excess of 3 full consecutive
calendar months, and this lease is not then being maintained in force and effect under the
other provisions hereof, Lessee, shall tender or pay to Lessor annually at any time during
the lease anniversary month of each year immediately succeeding any lease year in
which a shut-in period occurred 1/12th of the sum of $1.00 per acre for the acreage then
covered by this lease as shut-in royalty for each full calendar month in the preceding
lease year that this lease was continued in force solely and exclusively by reason of the
provisions of this paragraph. If such payment of shut-in royalty is so made…it shall be
considered that this lease is producing gas in paying quantities…

4.  Shut-in Royalty Clause
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4.  Shut-in Royalty Clause

Definition: A royalty ___________ made to keep the lease 
in force though there is ____ production.

Well must be CAPABLE 
of producing in paying 
quantities. 
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5.  Drilling Delay Rental: “Unless Clause”

Requirements:
þ Must be in the proper ___________
þ Must be on or before the due date.
þ Must be to the proper ___________
þ Must be in the proper manner.

Failure of any of these requirements results in 
___________ lease termination.

û
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If operations for drilling are not commenced on said land or on acreage pooled therewith 
as above provided on or before one year from this date, the lease shall then terminate as to 
both parties, unless on or before such anniversary date Lessee shall pay or tender (or shall 
make a bona fide attempt to pay or tender, as hereinafter stated) to Lessor or to the credit 
of Lessor in _______Bank at ___, the sum of $_____ which shall cover the privilege of 
deferring commencement of drilling operations for 12 months…

5.  Drilling Delay Rental: “Unless Clause”

Lease Will Terminate Unless Lessee:

2. Pays Delay ________1. ________ or Operations
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Should any well drilled on said land during the primary term before production is obtained 
be a dry hole, or should production obtained during the primary term thereafter cease, then 
and in either event if operations for drilling an additional well are not commenced or 
operations for reworking an old well are not pursued on said land on or before the first 
rental date next succeeding the expiration of sixty (60) days after the cessation of 
production or drilling or reworking operations on said well or wells, then this lease shall 
terminate unless Lessee, on or before said date, shall resume the payment of rentals…

6.  Savings Clause #1: Dry Hole

• Maintains Lease if Non-Producing Well

1. Drill 2nd Well, OR
Two Options:

2. Resume ___________
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If Lessee shall commence to drill a well or commence drilling operations on
an existing well within the primary term of this lease or any extension
thereof, or on acreage pooled therewith, the Lessee shall have the right to
drill such well to completion or complete reworking operations with
reasonable diligence and dispatch, and if oil or gas or either of them be found
in paying quantities, this lease shall continue and be in force with like effect
as if such well had been completed within the term of years first mentioned…

6.  Savings Clause #2: Continuous Drilling

___________ lease expiration while drilling Successful Well
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If, after the expiration of the primary term, production on this lease shall cease, 
this lease nevertheless shall continue in force if drilling or reworking operations 
are commenced within ___ days after such cessation of production. If production 
is restored, or if additional production is discovered as a result of any such 
drilling or reworking operations conducted without cessation of more than ______ 
days, this lease shall continue as long thereafter as oil or gas is produced and as 
long as additional drilling or reworking operations are had without cessation of 
such drilling or reworking operations for more than ____ days. 

6.  Savings Clause #3: Cessation of Production

_________ of Producing Well Effect: ___  termination 
if successful:
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Lessee, at its option, is hereby given the right and power to pool, unitize or combine 
the acreage covered by this lease or any portion thereof as to oil and gas, or either 
of them, with any other lands covered by this lease and/or with any other land, lease 
or leases in the immediate vicinity thereof to the extent hereinafter stipulated…

7.  Pooling

Combining ___________ or irregular tracts into a unit big 
enough to meet state ___________ regulations.
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Lessee shall have the right at any time without Lessor’s Consent 
to surrender all or any portion of the leased premises and be 
relieved of all obligations as to the acreage surrendered. 

8.  Surrender Clause

Right to ___________ at any time.
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The rights of either party may be assigned in whole or in part, and
the provisions hereof shall extend to their heirs, successors and
assigns, but no change or division in ownership of the land, rentals
or royalties, however accomplished, shall operate to enlarge the
obligations or diminish the rights of Lessee; and no change or
division in such ownership shall be binding on Lessee until 30 days
after Lessee shall have been furnished …. With a certified copy of
a recorded instrument … evidencing the change.

9.  Assignment/Change of Ownership

Permits ___________ party to 
transfer rights

Requirements for ___________ 
of ownership
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When drilling, reworking, production or other operations are delayed or interrupted by 
force majeure, that is by storm, flood or other acts of God, fire, war, rebellion, 
insurrection, riot, strikes, or as a result of some law, order, rule, regulation, requisition 
or necessity of the government, this lease shall not be terminated, nor Lessee held liable 
in damages if compliance with covenants in this lease is prevented or hindered by any 
act of God, or of the public enemy.  

10.  Force Majeure: “Act of God”

Prevents lease ___________ for causes beyond the ___________ of the 
Lessee, e.g., natural disasters.
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The Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to said 
land and agrees that Lessee at its option may discharge any tax, 
mortgage or other lien upon said land, either in whole or in part 
and in the event Lessee does so it shall be subrogated to the rights 
of the holder therein. 

11.  Warranty Clause

Recovery for ___________ failure.

Right to ______mortgages, liens
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If this lease covers a lesser interest in all or any part of said land 
than the entire and undivided fee simple estate (whether lessor’s 
interest is herein stipulated or not), or of no interest therein, then 
the royalty and other monies accruing from any part as to which 
this lease covers less than such full interest, shall be reduced only in 
the proportion which the interest therein, if any, covered by this 
lease, bears to the whole and undivided fee simple estate therein. All 
royalty interest covered by this lease (whether or not owned by 
lessor) shall be paid out of the royalty herein provided.

11.  Warranty:  Proportionate Reduction: 
“Lesser Interest”
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11.  Warranty:  Proportionate Reduction 
“Lesser Interest”

Permits lessee to ___________ rentals and other 
royalties “in _______________” to actual 
ownership.

Example:  160 acre lease, Lessor only owns 50% -
Rental/royalty due on 80 acres.

160 x 50% = 80 ______acres
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All of the provisions of this lease shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon 
the parties hereto, their heirs, administrators, successors and assigns.  
This agreement shall be binding on each of the above-named parties who sign 
the same, regardless of whether it is signed by any of the other parties. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is executed on the date first above 
written.
________________________________________
Name

12.  Legal Effect and Signatures

Lease effective 
when signed. 

___________ regardless of 
who else signs.

___________ on 
Title.
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Questions?
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Thank You!
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